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OUE SINGAPORE OPEN REGISTRATION CLOSES WITH MORE WORLD
CLASS SHUTTLERS CONFIRMING ENTRIES
Singapore submits 20-shuttler strong team for OUE Open
[Singapore, 1 March 2017] – More than 16 countries have confirmed their participation in
the OUE Singapore Open 2017 as Indonesia, Denmark, Malaysia and Singapore submitted
their entries on the last day of registration. The April 11-16 event will see the best of the best
compete at the Singapore Indoor Stadium.
The OUE Open is the last Superseries for shuttlers to accumulate precious ranking points
for the World Championships in August. Therefore, most countries are submitting their
strongest players for Singapore’s most prestigious badminton event.
Olympic mixed doubles gold medalist Liliyana Natsir and Tontowi Ahmad will be
spearheading Indonesia’s 97-shuttler strong contingent, the largest entry from a single
country. With Natsir and Ahmad’s inclusion, four of the five reigning Olympic gold medalists
will be doing battle in the Republic.
Edging badminton’s great Lin Dan to win his first Olympic (bronze) medal last year, Viktor
Axelsen will be hoping to make full use of his outing in Singapore to rake up ranking points
towards the Glasgow World Championship.
Axelsen is part of the Danish team that also features Olympic women’s doubles silver
medalist Christinna Pedersen and Kamilla Juhl, and Thomas Cup winning compatriots HanKristian Vittinghus, Mathias Boe, Carsten Mogensen, Mads Kolding and Mads ConradPetersen.
Additionally, Malaysia has submitted 47 names. Amongst them are Malaysia’s Olympic
heroes’ men’s doubles Goh V Shem and Tan Wee Kiong, mixed doubles Chan Peng Soon
and Goh Liu Ying who will be making their way south.
“Our target is at least to enter the OUE Open semi-finals. The draught in the stadium has
always been a common problem amongst the players. But I believe that if we are able to
manage the draught well and play it to our advantage, we will be able to advance even
further,” Chan exclaimed.
“In general, I think everyone in the team is motivated and eager to perform at the
tournament, especially after our Olympic achievements. Our juniors have more confidence
and have great faith that they can achieve even better results,” he continued.
Meanwhile, the Singapore flag will be flown by a team of young shuttlers, including Olympian
Liang Xiaoyu, world no. 15 mixed doubles pair of Terry Hee and Tan Wei Han and world no.
29 men’s doubles Danny Bawa Christnanta and Hendra Wijaya.

“The OUE Open is very important for us as it’s the only major badminton event on home
soil. Having home support will be very beneficial for us, so we are hoping more
Singaporeans can come to the Indoor Stadium and support us,” shared Tan.
“We are hoping to make it to our first Superseries quarter-finals. We are excited that most
of the world no. 1s and Olympic champions will be coming to Singapore, this is a test of how
we fair against the top few in the world,” continued Tan.
Registration for OUE Singapore Open 2017 closed on 28th February 2017.
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About OUE Limited
OUE Limited is a diversified real estate owner, developer and operator with a real estate
portfolio located in prime locations in Singapore, Malaysia and the U.S. The OUE Group
focuses its business across the commercial, hospitality, retail and residential property
segments. It operates its hospitality business under the brands “Meritus”, “Mandarin” and
“Meritus Mandarin”. It develops and holds commercial and retail properties for investment
and rental income purposes and it develops residential properties for sale.
OUE Limited is one of the leading publicly-listed property companies in Singapore with a
market capitalisation of S$2.33 billion as at 30 September 2013. OUE has an experienced
management team and an established track record of operations dating back to 1964.
Event Organiser
ABOUT Singapore Badminton Association
The Singapore Badminton Association (SBA) was founded in 1929 and seeks to promote
and develop badminton, one of the most popular sports in Singapore, as well as establish
the Republic as a top badminton nation in the world. As the governing body for badminton
in Singapore, SBA also co-ordinates, regulates, advises and administers all matters relating
to the sport. SBA is a member of the Badminton World Federation (BWF) and Badminton
Asia Confederation (BAC), and an affiliate of the Singapore National Olympic Council
(SNOC). SBA which has a total of 31 member clubs is led by an elected Management
Committee headed by its President, Mr Tan Kian Chew, who is also the Chief Executive
Officer of Singapore Labour Foundation.

